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Project No. F-28-P 
Job No. F-406 
Job Title: COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE OF STOCKED SPRING YEARLING 
BROWN TROUT IN LAKE FISHERIES 
Job Objective: To determine and quantify relevant differences in 
performance between stocked spring yearling and fall yearling 
brown trout as related to successful fisheries management and 
efficient use of hatchery production. 
Abstract: 
Four lakes in central Maine wete chosen to study the_perf ormance of accelerated growth 
spring yearling (age I+) brown trout. Fish were stocked at the rate of 1.0 to 1.5 per lake surface 
acre for three years. Growth and survival were monitored with trap nets. Angler returns were 
measured through clerk angler surveys. 
Accelerated growth brown trout stocked as spring yearlings can survive and produce a 
fishery similar to that provided by older, fall yearling brown trout. Stocking brown trout at a 
younger age could save the Maine Department of Inland Fis~eries hatchery program about 
$40,000 per year. 
Results: 
Fall Trap Netting 
No project fish were captured in any of the study waters in 1994. Because the first fish 
were stocked at age I in June 1994, none was sexually mature and vulnerable to trapnets in fall 
1994. However, 1994 did provide us with a baseline catch rate for hatchery brown trout already 
in the system (Table 2). Togus Pond produced 1.46 brown trout per trap net day in 1994; this 
proved to be the best return of any of the lakes throughout the project. Salmon and McGrath 
Ponds also had their best catch rates in 1994 (0.43 and 0.56 brown trout per net day, 
respectively). 
In fall 1995 there were age I and age II fish available for capture, as well as residual 
unmarked brown trout from previous hatchery stockings. Age I+ fish were taken in three of the 
four lakes, and age II+ fish were captured in all four lakes. The number of unmarked brown trout 
declined in all lakes except China Lake where natural reproduction occurs in some of the 
tributaries. The catch rate for all brown trout also declined in all lakes except China Lake in 
1995. 
The 1996 fall season saw a continued decline in unmarked and total brown catch in all · 
lakes, except China Lake where the number of unmarked brown trout declined from 1995, but 
the total number of brown trout sampled increased. This was the poorest year for Salmon and 
McGrath with only five project fish and no unmarked brown trout captured with 88 trap net days 
of effort. With 82 days of netting effort on Togus Pond, only 8 fish ( 1 unmarked and 7 age II+) 
were captured for a rate of 0.1 brown trout per net day. 
Table 3 presents brown trout growth information collected by trap nets for all lakes for 
1995 and 1996. There were no known-age brown trout sampled in 1994 and age III+ fish were 
not available in 1995. 
Winter Creel Survey 
Tables 4 through 7 present summaries of the 1995-1997 winter clerk surveys. The 
estimated total angler days for 1996 was lower than 1995 or 1997 for all waters except Togus 
Pond, where effort continued to decline in 1997. The low effort in 1996 may have been due to 
very poor ice conditions experienced that year; lakes froze late, developed heavy slush in 
mid-season, and broke up early. The effort required to catch a brown trout ranged from 39.2 
hours on China Lake in 1996 to 704 hours in McGrath Pond in 1997. The brown trout fishery in 
China Lake remained fairly constant. Hours of effort required to catch a legal brown trout for all 
three years surveyed was 39.2, 41.8, and 44.4. 
Fish growth varied as well. Age II+ brown trout ranged from 304mm in 1995 to 413 mm 
in China Lake in 1997. Other waters had age II brown trout ranging from 335mm in Salmon 
Pond in 1995 to 366 mm in Togus Pond in 1996. Age II fish were not sampled in McGrath Pond 
in 1995 or 1997 or in Togus Pond in 1995. In fact, only in 1996 were any brown trout examined 
by the winter creel clerks at McGrath Pond: 10 age II fish and 1 age III fish that happened to be 
the largest brown trout examined throughout the study on all four waters at 465 mm. Age III fish 
were largest at Togus Pond (440 mm) in 1997, but most numerous in China Lake (15.age III 
brown trout examined in 1996 and 25 in 1997). Only China Lake and Salmon Pond had carry 
over to age IV in the winter survey. 
Spring Creel Survey 
Creel survey clerks made very few contacts with brown trout anglers, and no brown trout 
were observed during spring 1995. In 1996 11 anglers were interviewed on McGrath Pond and 
they had caught only 1 brown trout. At China Lake, 766 anglers caught 86 legal brown trout for 
a catch rate of 21.5 hours per legal fish. Togus Pond produced the best spring fishing with a 
catch rate for the 82 anglers censused of 4.9 hours per legal brown trout. Only one brown trout 
was actually observed by the clerk at Togus Pond and it was the same size (at age II+) as the age 
2 
II fish caught during the previous winter fishery. No fish were measured at McGrath Pond but 
those measured at China Lake and Salmon Pond were all larger during the spring fishery than the 
same age class was in the previous winter fishery (Tables 8-11) 
Cost Analysis 
The high cost of rearing brown trout to the FY stage was the principal reason for 
initiating this project. In 1994 the cost for producing FY brown trout at the Palermo Rearing 
Station (where the project fish came from) was $1.48 per fish. The same fish cost $1.25 as SY 
and $1.31 as accelerated-growth SY. These cost differentials are for food alone and do not 
reflect additional labor, space, and waste discharge requirements that larger fish demand. 
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Abstract 
Four lakes in central Maine. were chosen to study the performance of accelerated growth spring 
yearling (age I+) brown trout. Fish were stocked at the rate of 1.0 to 1.5 per lake surface acre for three 
years. Growth and survival were monitored with trap nets. Angler returns were measured through clerk 
angler surveys. 
Accelerated growth.brown trout stocked as spring yearlings can survive and produce a fishery 
similar to that provided by older, fall yearling brown trout. Stocking brown trout at a younger age could 
save the Maine Department or'Inland Fisheries hatchery program about $40,000 per year. 
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Introduction 
The Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (IF & W) spends thousands of dollars 
each year to raise and stock fall yearling (FY, age I+) brown trout. These fish are expensive due to the 
long period that they must be kept in the hatchery system. They also occupy space that could be used to 
rear additional brown trout or other species. FY brown trout have been shown to provide a greater 
return to Maine anglers than have spring yearling (SY, age I) fish. It is not known if this is due to 
differences in age at stocking (FY's are 6 months older than SY's) or to differences in size; in 1983 SY 
brown trout at the Palermo Rearing Station averaged 4.4 per pound and FY fish averaged 1.8 per pound. 
This study was designed to measure growth, survival, and angler return of SY brown trout raised on an 
accelerated schedule so that they were approximately 3 per pound at time of stocking. 
Study Area 
Three lake systems, including four lakes, in central Maine were selected for this study. Waters 
chosen were similar in nature to waters IF & W usually stocks with brown trout and ranged in size from 
486 to 3,845 acres (Appendix 1 and Table 1). Two of the systems had the general law minimum length 
for brown trout of 12" (300mm). China Lake had a special 14" (350 mm) length limit. All three 
systems were within a reasonable drive from Unity, Maine, so that students from Unity College could 
perform all necessary field work while also attending classes. 
All study waters were open to public fishing, had boat launch areas, and had numerous 
dwellings along the shore. Summer and winter angling was allowed on all of these waters and all were 
managed for brown trout fishing for several years prior to this project. 
Methods 
Stocked brown trout were identified with a unique fin clip according to the standard IF & W 
marking schedule. Each spring, during the three years of the study, SY brown trout were stocked by 
boat at a rate of about 1.0 or 1.5 fish per surface acre, according to the density previously used for FY 
brown trout in the same lakes (Table 1 ). 
In 1994, 1995, and 1996, each lake was sampled with Oneida Lake trap nets beginning in early 
October. One to three nets per lake were tended approximately every other day. All brown trout 
captured were weighed, measured, marked with a temporary __ caudal dip, and released at a central 
location. Netting continued each fall until the catch of brown trout tapered off, usually the first or 
second week in November. Students from Unity College, after a suitable training period, tended nets at 
each lake. 
During the January - March ice fishing seasons in 1995, 1996, and 1997, students from Unity 
College interviewed anglers on all four lakes. Anglers were interviewed on all weekend days and 
holidays throughout the season. Students were instructed to interview as many parties as possible and 
to count the total number of anglers at about noon each day. ·· Students u·sed the standard IF & W creel 
·survey procedure.sand field forms (Appendix 2) and measured and weighed all brown trout observed. 
Students were asked to work until late each day so as to sample as many fish as possible. 
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During May - June 1995 and 1996, students were hired to interview anglers during the early .open 
water fishing season. Anglers were contacted at boat launch sites, shore fishing sites, and on the water. 
·An brown trout observed were measured and weighed. 
Results 
Fall Trap Netting 
No project fish were captured in any of the study waters in 1994. Because the first ~sh were 
stocked at age I in June 1994, none was sexually mature and vulnerable to trapnets in fall 1994. 
However, 1994 did provide us with a baseline catch rate for hatchery brown trout already in the system 
(Table 2). Togus Pond produced 1.46 brown trout per trap net day in 1994; this proved to be the best 
return of any of the lakes throughout the project. Salmon and McGrath Ponds also had their best catch 
rates in 1994 (0.43 and 0.56 brown trout per net day, respectively). 
In fall 1995 there were age I and age II fish available for capture, as well as residual unmarked 
brown trout from previous hatchery stockings. Age I+ fish were taken in 3 of the 4 lakes, and age II+ 
fish were captured in all four lakes. The number of unmarked brown trout declined in all lakes except 
China Lake where natural reproduction occurs in some of the tributaries. The catch rate for all brown 
trout also declined in all lakes except China Lake in 1995. 
The 1996 fall season saw a continued decline in unmarked and total brown catch in all lakes, . 
except China Lake where the number of unmarked brown trout declined from 1995 but the total number 
of brown trout sampled increased. This was the poorest year for Salmon and McGrath with only 5 
project fish and no unmarked brown trout captured with 88 trap net days of effort. With 82 days of 
netting effort on Togus Pond, only 8 fish (1 unmarked and 7 age II+) were captured for a rate of 0.1 
brown trout per net day. 
Table 3 presents brown trout growth information collected by trap nets for all lakes for 1995 and 
1996. There were no known-age brown trout sampled in 1994 and age III+ fish were not available in 
1995. 
Winter Creel Survey 
Tables 4 through 7 present summaries of the 1995-1997 winter clerk surveys. The estimated 
total angler days for 1996 was lower than 1995 or 1997 for all waters except Togus Pond, where effort 
continued to decline in 1997. The low effort in 1996 may have been due to very poor ice conditions 
experienced that year; lakes froze late, developed heavy slush in mid-season, and broke up early. The 
effort required to catch a brown trout ranged from 39.2 hours on China Lake in 1996 to 704 hours in 
McGrath Pond in 1997. The brown trout fishery in China Lake remained fairly constant. Hours of 
effort required to catch a legal brown trout for all three years surveyed was 39.2, 41.8, and 44.4. 
Fish growth varied as well. Age II+ brown trout ranged from 304mm in China Lake in 1995 to 
413 mm in China Lake in 1997. Other waters had age II brown trout ranging from 335mm in Salmon 
Pond in 1995 to 366 mm in Togus Pond in 1996. Age II fish were not sampled in McGrath Pond in 
1995 or 1997 or in Togus Pond in 1995. In fact, only in 1996 were any brown trout examined by the 
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winter creel clerks at McGrath Pond: 10 age II fish and 1 age III fish that happened to be the largest 
brown trout examined throughout the study on all 4 waters at 465 mm. Age III fish were largest at 
Togus Pond (440 mm) in 1997, but most numerous in China Lake (15 age III brown trout examined in 
1996 and 25 in 1997). Only China Lake and Salmon Pond had carry over to age IV in the winter survey. 
Spring Creel Survey 
Creel survey clerks made very few contacts with brown trout anglers and no brown trout were 
observed during spring 1995. In 1996 11 anglers were interviewed on McGrath Pond and they had 
caught only 1 brown trout. At Chin~ Lake, 766 anglers caught 86 legal brown trout for a catch rate of 
21.5 hours per legal fish. Togus Pond produced the best spring fishing with a catch rate for the 82 
anglers censused of 4.9 hours per legal brown trout. Only one brown trout was actually observed by the 
clerk at Togus Pond and it was the same size (at age II+) as the age II fish caught during the previous 
winter fishery. No fish were measured at McGrath Pond but those measured at China Lake and Salmon 
Pond were all larger during the spring fishery than the same age class was in the previous winter fishery 
(Tables 8-11) 
Cost Analysis 
The high cost of rearing brown trout to the FY stage was the principle reason for initiating this 
project. In 1994 the cost for producing FY brown trout at the Palermo Rearing Station (where the 
project fish came from) was $1.48 per fish. The same fish cost $1.25 as SY and $1.31 as 
accelerated-growth SY. These cost differentials are for food _ alone and do not reflect additional labor, 
space, and waste discharge requirements that larger fish demand. 
Discussion 
It is apparent that the hours required to catch a brown trout in China Lake during the winter 
fishery was no different when using accelerated-growth SY fish (44.8 hours per legal caught) than it was 
when it was stocked with FY brown trout (41.9 hours). Effort to catch a legal brown trout in Salmon 
Pond was also similar between accelerated SY (37.2 hours) and FY brown trout (24.7 hours). 
The poor returns to winter anglers in McGrath Pond (393.8 hours) and Togus Pond (114.4 hours) 
are somewhat offset by the relatively good spring fishing observed during limited surveys. In spring 
1996, 11 anglers took 30. l hours to catch a legal brown trout in McGrath Pond and 82 anglers averaged 
only 4.9 hours to catch a legal brown trout in Togus Pond. 
The size of fish caught by winter anglers on all four lakes has remained satisfactory. After 3 
years of stocking accelerated SY brown trout in China Lake, the mean size of brown trout observed by 
clerks in winter was 433 ±7 mm. When stocked with FY brown trout the size of fish taken by winter 
anglers ranged from 385 to 402.4 mm. Not enough fish were seen in McGrath Pond to make a direct 
comparison, but in Salmon Pond the mean size of 392±13 mm is comparable to the sizes creeled in 
Drews Lake (390 mm) and Flanders Pond (397±18 mm). Lacking historical data at Togus Pond the 
mean size of creeled brown trout of 413±20 mm seems satisfactory. 
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Data suggests that stocking SY brown trout at a size of about 3.2 per pound can 
produce a fishery at a catch rate similar to that produced with FY stocked brown trout at 
1.8 per pound. Cost savings to IF&W would amount to about $0.17 per fish for a total 
annual savings of $39,922 (based upon the number of brown trout stocked by IF & W in 
1996). 
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Tables 1 through 11 
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LAKE 
NAME 
CHINA 
LAKE 
1994 
1995 
1996 
McGRATH 
POND 
1994 
1995 
1996 
SALMON 
POND 
1994 
1995 
1996 
TOG US 
POND 
1994 
1995 
1996 
TABLE 1. BROWN TROUT PROJECT STOCKING HISTORY 
NUMBER OF 
SY BNT STOCKED 
3,845 ACRES 
4250 
3900 
3900 
486ACRES 
750 
750 
750 
666 ACRES 
1000 
1000 
1000 
649ACRES 
900 
900 
900 
DATE OF 
STOCKING 
14 JUNE 
25 MAY 
17 JUNE 
13 JUNE 
4 MAY 
17 JUNE 
13 JUNE 
4 MAY 
17 JUNE 
13 JUNE 
4 MAY 
17 JUNE 
TOTAL SY BROWN TROUT STOCKED 
YEAR NUMBER 
1994 6900 
1995 6500 
1996 6500 
10 
FISH SIZE 
NO./POUND 
3.8 
2.3 
3.3 
3.9 
2.6 
3.4 
3.9 
2.6 
3.1 
3.9 
2.6 
3.3 
STOCKING RATE 
FISH/ACRE 
1.1 
1 
1 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
MEAN FISH SIZE 
No./POUND 
3.9 
2.5 
3.3 
mean= 3.2 
TABLE 2: FALL TRAP- NET BROWN TROUT CAPTURES 
LAKE YEAR #NET DAYS # BNT/NET DAY .TOTAL BNT MARKED BNT UNMARKED 
AGE I AGE II AGE Ill N (%) 
CHINA 1994 . 64 0.59 38 0 NA NA 38 (100) 
LAKE 1995 105 0.97 102 8 16 NA 78 (76) 
1996 85 1.35 120 5 40 34 41(34) 
McGRATH 1994 23 0.56 13 0 NA NA 13 (100) 
POND 1995 51 0.35 18 3 8 NA 7 (39) 
1996 49 0.06 3 0 1 1 0 
SALMON 1994 30 0.43 13 0 NA NA 13 (100) .--.--
POND 1995 34 0.18 6 0 3 NA 3 (50) 
1996 39 0.05 2 1 2 0 0 
TOG US 1994 46 1.46 67 0 NA NA 67 (100) . 
POND 1995 78 0.32 38 3 10 NA 25 (66) 
1996 82 0.1 8 0 7 0 1 (13) 
Table 3: BROWN TROUT FALL NETTING DATA; FISH SIZE BY AGE 
AGE 
LAKE & LENGTH 
YEAR mm 
CHINA 
LAKE 
1995 
1996 
SALMON/ 
McGRATH 
PONDS 
1995 
1996 
TOG US 
POND 
1995 
1996 
330 
389 
336 
300 
342 
I+ II+ 
WEIGHT SAMPLE LENGTH WEIGHT SAMPLE 
' 
'9 SIZE mm g SIZE 
329 8 397 643 16 
600 4 378 514 33 
343 3 397 675 10 
250 1 383 530 3 
397 3 430 873 10 . 
0 416 777 2 
Ill+ 
LENGTH . WEIGHT 
mm g 
NA 
459 972 
NA 
384 490 
NA 
SAMPLE 
SIZE 
38 
1 
0 
N 
,........ 
Table 4 
------
CREEL CENSUS SURVEY Season: Winter 
Water: China Lake Town: China County: Kennebec 
Statistics Species Year 
1995 1996 1997 19 19 
No~ Anglers 
Censused All 424 274 879 
No. Angler 
hrs.,Censused All 1,377 1,102 3,418 
No. and(%) 
legal fish .in Catch 32 (84) 28 (76) 85 (53) 
catch/harvest 
harvest 20 23 65 
BNT 
All 
%anglers 
successful <in BNT 7.3% 10.2% 9.3% 
catching.a 
· 1ega1 fish 
All 
No. legal fish 0.073 0.102 0.093 
per angler Catch 
(BNT) 0.047 0.084 0.074 
Harvest 
All 
Hours to catch 44.4 39.2 41.7 
a legal fish BNT 
All 
Mean fish 
length & (SE) age 2 304±10(N=5) 362±6(N=9) 413±7(N=8) 
in millimeters 
(BNT) age 3 430±9(N=l5) 408±6(N=25) 
age 4 458±3(N=l5) 
Mean fish 
weight & (SE) age 2 289±30(N=5) 433±33(N=9) 685±59(N=8) 
in grams 
(BNT) age 3 805±58(N=10) 654±3 l(N=24) 
age4 974±68(N=l5) 
Estimated total 
fish harvested BNT 53±6 46±4 85±8 
& (Cl) durng 
census period 
(Ci) at 95%) 
All 
- 1,057±129 373±55 1,079±115 
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Table: · 5 ........;. ____ _ CREEL CENSUS SURVEY Season: __ V/~i=n=te=r'---~ 
Water: McGrath Pond Towi:i : ~ ___ B_el~g_r_ad_e __ ~ County: Kennebec 
Statistics Species Year 
1995 1996 1997 19 19 
No. A~glers 
Censused All 399 438 504 
No. Angler 
hrs. Censused All 1,594 2,145 2,112 
No. and(%) 
legal fish in catch 4(100) 19(95) 3(100) 
catch/harvest 
harvest 4 19 1 
All 
% anglers 
successful in BNT 1.0% 4.3% 0.6% 
catching a 
legal fish 
All 
No. legal fish 
per angler Catch 0.01 0.055 0.006 
(BNT) 
Harvest 0.01 0.043 0.002 
. All 
Hours to catch 
a legal fish BNT 389.5 87.8 704 
All 
Mean fish 
length & (SE) age 2 344± 6(N=IO) 
in millimeters 
(BNT) age 3 465(N=l) 
age 4 
Mean fish 
weight & (SE) age 2 376± 20(N=IO) 
in grams 
(BNT) age 3 1220(N=l) 
age 4 
Estimated total 
fish harvested BNT 9± 1 26± 3 3± 1 
& (CI) durng 
census period 
(Cl) at 95%) 
All 
Estimated Total c 
'· 
930±114 656±64 736±23 
Angler-Days & (Cn . . ·· 
14 
---
Table 6 CREEL CENSUS SURVEY Season: Winter 
Water: Salmon Pond Town: Belgrade County: Kennebec 
Statistics Species Year 
1995 1996 1997 19 19 
No. Anglers 
Censused All 309 410 350 
No. Angler 
hrs. Censused All 1,064 1,953 1,506 
No. and(%) 
legal fish in BNT 38(97) 77 (I 00) 30 (91) 
catch/harvest 
26 75 21 
... 
... 
All 
% anglers · 9.4% 18.8% 8% 
successful in BNT 
catching a 
legal fish 
All 
No. legal fish 
per angler Catch 0.094 0.20 0.083 
(BNT) 
Harvest 0.084 0.19 0.06 
All 
Hours to catch 
36.7 23.1 51.9 a legal fish BNT 
~~~~~-+-~~~~~-+-~~~~~-+-~~~~~-+-~~~~~+-~~~~--t 
All 
Mean fish 
length & (SE) age 2 335± 7(N=2) 353± 2{N=2) 338± 4(N=8) 
~~~~~--+-~~~~~-+-~~~~~-+-~~~~~+-~~~~~+-~~~~-----. 
in millimeters 
(BNT) age 3 420± 12(N=6) 419± 5(N=4) 
age 4 459± 15(N=6) 
Mean fish 
weight & (SE) age 2 331± 24(N=2) 402± 9(N=2) 360± 25(N=8) 
1---''--~~~--+-~~---'-~-"--+-~~_;____;_~-+-~~--'"-----''---+-~~~~~+-~~~~--t 
in grams 
(BNT) 
Estimated total 
age 3 
age 4 
fish harvested BNT 
& (CI) durng 
census period 
(CI) at 95%) 
All 
52± 6 
Estimated Total , ·•··· :o 653±77 
Angler-Days &(ci) :, >.... . ..... ·. ··· 
668±55(N=5) 685± 37(N=4) 
858± 99(N=6) 
104± 7 36± I 
480±41 602±18 
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Table 7 
----=-----
CREEL CENSUS SURVEY Season: __ _.;..W.:......:i=n=t=er;;...._ _ 
Water: Togus Pond Town: Augusta Twp. County: Kennebec 
Statistics Species Y:ear 
1995 1996 1997 19 19 
No.Anglers 
L Censused; All 285 299 279 
No. Angler 
hrs: Censused 
. 
All 815 1,027 1,231 
No~and(%) . 
legal(ISli:in catch 5 (100) 18(100) 10(100) 
catch/harvest . 
harvest 4 12 9 
.) All 
o/oanglers 
successful in • >: BNT 1.8% 5.4% 3.5% 
catching:a 
l~g~lfl.sb ... 
All 
No. legal fish 
per.angler Catch 0.018 0.06 0.04 
(BN'I') 
Harvest 0.014 0.04 0.03 
··• All 
Hours to catch 
alegalfJ.Sh i· BNT 163.0 57.1 123.1 
.•.... 
All 
Mean fish 
. 
length &(SE) age 2 365± 5(N= 15) 366± 5(N=4) 
in :millimeters 
(BNT) age 3 440± 18(N=2) 
age4 
Mean fish 
weight & (SE) age 2 460± 20(N=15) 425± 22(N=4) 
in grams 
(BNT) age 3 735± 105(N=2) 
age4 
Estimated total 
fish harvested BNT 6± 1 28±2 11± 1 
&(Cl) durng •. 
census period 
(Cl) at9S%) 
All 
-
602±64 488±44 375±12 
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Table 8 _.;;::;... __ CREEL CENSUS SURVEY Season: Summer 
Water: China Lake ~...;;..;;~~~~~~~ Town: China County: Kennebec 
Statistics ·species 
. 
Year 
1995 ;1996 1997 19 19 
No. Anglers 
Censused All 766 
No. Angler 
hrs. Censused All 1,847 
:No~ ,and(%) 
legal fish in Catch 86(83.5) 
catch/harvest 
harvest 
BNT 
All 6.9% 
o/o anglers 
successful +in BNT 
catching a 
legal fish 
All 
No. >legal fish 0.11 
per angler Catch 
(BNT) 
Harvest 
• 
All 
Hours·to catch 21.5 
alegatfash BNT 
All 
Mean fish 
length & .(SE) age 2 
in millimeters 
(BNT) age 3 456.1±15(N=l l) 
age 4 
Mean fish 
weight & (SE) age 2 
in grams 
(BNT) age 3 983± l l 1.4(N= 11) 
age4 
Estimated total 
fish harvested BNT 
& -(Cl) durng 
census period 
(CI) at95%) All 
-
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Table 9 CREELCENSUSSURVE:Y Season: Summer 
Water: McGrath Pond County: Kennebec 
-
Statistics Species Year 
1995 1996 1997 19 19 
No. Anglers 11 
Censused All 
No. Angler 30.l 
hrs. Censused All 
No. and(%) 1(100) 
legal fish in BNT 
catch/harvest 
... 
... 
All 9.1% 
% anglers 
successful in BNT 
catching a 
legal fish 
All 
No. legal fish 0.09 
per angler Catch 
(BNT) 
Harvest 
All 
Hours to catch 30.l 
a legal fish BNT 
All 
Mean fish 
length & (SE) age 2 
in millimeters 
(BNT) age 3 
age 4 
Mean fish 
weight & (SE) age 2 
in grams 
(BNT) age 3 
age 4 
Estimated total 
fish harvested BNT 
& (Cl) durng 
census period 
(Cl) at 95%) 
All 
Estimated Total Ma11~.J.)ays ' · 
& (Cl) .- ,.).·:: ... ·· .. .. 
·' 
Table 10 _;;..;:;..._ __ _ CREEL CENSUS SURVEY Season: ---=S;..;;u=m=m=e;.;;.r __ _ 
Water: Salmon Pond Town: ____ B_e~lg~r_a_de ___ __ County: ___ K_e_nn_e_b_ec __ 
Statistics ·Species Year 
1995 1996 1997 19 19 
No. Anglers 182 
Censused All 
No. Angler 719 
hrs. Censused All 
No. and(%) 22(100) 
legal fish in BNT 
catch/harvest 
-
All . 
% anglers 11.5% 
successful in BNT 
catching a 
legal fish 
All 
No. legal fish 0.121 
per angler Catch 
(BNT) 
Harvest 
All 
Hours to catch 32.7 
a legal fish BNT 
All 
Mean fish 380.2±3.3 
length & (SE) age2 (N=5) 
in millimeters 
(BNT) 
age 3 
age 4 
Mean fish 532.0±11.9 
weight & (SE) age 2 (N=5) 
in grams 
(BNT) 
age 3 
age 4 
Estimated total 
fish harvested BNT 
& (CI) durng 
census period 
(CI) at 95%) 
All 
Estimated TotaJ 'M~n~J?~ys ", h 
& (CI) .·:--; 
" 
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Table 11 
-~-------
CREEL CENSUS SURVEY Season: Summer 
----""------
Water: Togus Pond Town: Augusta Twp. County: ___ K_e_nn_e_b_e_c ___ __ 
Statistics Species Year 
1995 1996 1997 19 19 
No. Anglers 82 
Censused All 
No. Angler 117.5 
hrs. Censused All 
No. and(%) 24(100) 
legal fish in BNT 
catch/harvest 
-
All ' 
% anglers 15.9% 
successful in BNT 
catching a 
legal fish 
All 
No. legal fish 0.29 
per angler Catch 
(BNT) 
Harvest 
All 
Hours to catch 4.9 
a legal fish BNT 
.. 
All 
Mean fish 366(N=l) 
length & (SE) age 2 
in millimeters 
(BNT) age 3 
age 4 
Mean fish 480(N=l) 
weight & (SE) age 2 
in grams 
(BNT) age 3 
age 4 
Estimated total 
fish harvested BNT 
& (CI) durng 
census period 
(Cl) at 95%) 
All 
Estimated To!a~ ,~~'~f~?rs, ·: \ 
& ·(Cl) ..... > ,, •• f < : .. ···· .··• 
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Appendix I. Maps of waters where brown trout study was conducted. 
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Appendix II. Field forms used during winter clerk census. 
SECTION A 
----)Town~--:--:--::-----':'"""""'.--------~ (If you fished a stream, indicate town where you fished most) 
Lake, Stream. _________ _;Month __ Day __ Year_ 
Number of anglers in party __ Time started _____ am pm 
Number of successful anglers __ Time stopped _____ am pm 
What species were you fishing for? 
TOTAL CATCH 
Species (Code) Leoal Kept Legal Released Sublegal 
Brook trout {BKT) 
LL Salmon (LLS) 
Lake trout (LKT) -.. 
' 
Brown trout (BNT) 
Largemouth bass (LMB) 
Smallmouth bass (SMB) 
Pickerel {PKL) 
White perch (WHP) 
Yellow perch {YLP) 
Smelt (SLT) 
Cusk {CSK) 
Lake whitefish {LWF) 
Bullhead (BUL) 
Splake (SPK) 
Rainbow Trout {RBT) 
see instructions 
Other ( ) 
Other { ) 
REMARKS: 
SECTION B 
RECORD OF FISH CAUGHT 
Species Kept, Sub· Length in Circle the letters Weight 
code legal, Released * inches of fins missing 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
A \B CD .EFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
A B ·C D E F G 
ABC D E ·F G 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
AB .CDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
AB CD EFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
ABCDEFG 
* Record a K if fish was kept, an S if fish was sublegal, or an R if fish was released. 
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Appendix III. Job F-406 Project cost summary. 
BROWN TROUT PROJECT COSTS 
Estimated Project Costs (as of Fall 1994) 
Fish - 6,575 SY Brown Trout I year $13,\150.00 
IF&W $8,090.00 
Unity College Students $4,400.00 
Unity College Match $11,0'00.oo 
sub-totals $36,540.00 
Projected total Project Costs $116,300.00 
Actual Project Costs (as of 15 May 1997) 
Fish - 6,575 SY Brown Trout I year $13, 150.00 · 
IF&W $3,330.38 
Unity College Students * $8.409.98 
Unity College Match ** $4,298.85 
sub-totals 
Actual Total Project Cost 
$29, 189.21 
$82,352.59 
FY1996 
$13,150.00 
$9, 160-.00 
$4,620.00 
$12,600.00 
$39,530.00 
$13, 150.00 
$3,575.34 
$6,535.41 
$4,901.37 
$28, 162.12 
FY1997 
$13, 150.00 
$8,900.00 
$4,850.00 
$13,230.00 
$40, 130.00 
$13, 150.00 
$4,328.11 
$5,748.09 
$1 ,775.06 
-$25,001.26 
* Includes student salaries, insurance, 7% indirect costs and vehicle milage at $0.22 I mile 
** includes staff salaries and facilities overhead, boat & motor & snowmobile operation & repairs 
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COOPERATIVE 
STATE 
sO~T_P4 
"' ~ (/''\~ ~ ~//; ., FEDERAL ~ ~u ~ (.P~ ' ~~ OM\. 
PROJECT 
This report has been funded in part by the Federal Aid in Sport Fish 
Restoration Program. This is a cooperative effort involving federal and state 
government agencies. The program_ is designed to increase sport fishing and 
boating opportunities through the wise investment of anglers' and boaters' tax 
dollars in state sport fishery projects. This program which was funded in 1950 
was named the Dingell-Johnson Act in recognition of the congressmen who 
spearheaded this effort. In 1984 this act was amended through the Wallop-
Breaux Amendment (also named for the congressional sponsors) ~nd pro-
vided a threefold increase in Federarmonies for sportfish restoration, aquatic 
education and motorboat access. 
The Program is an outstanding example of a "user pays-user benefits", 
or "user fee" program. In th is case, anglers and boaters are the users. Briefly, 
anglers and boaters are responsible for payment of fishing tackle excise 
taxes, motorboat fuel taxes, and import duties on tackle and boats. These 
. monies are collected by the sport fishing industry, deposited in the Department 
of Treasury, and are allocated the year following collection to state fishery 
agencies for sport fisheries and boating access projects. Generally, each 
project must be evaluated and approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS). The benefits provided by these projects to users complete the 
cycle between "user pays - user benefits". 
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
284 State Street, Station #41, Augusta, ME 04333 

